
Andy. Store Manager.
Played by: ensemble member Sandra Marquez
50s. Mexicana (Bordertown Mexican). Capricorn.
Intensely about her business. She runs one of the most powerful stores in  
the country.

Amy. Co-Manager. (Overnight/Back Room) 
Played by: ensemble member Audrey Francis
40s. White. Cancer.
She usually only manages all overnight activity, but recently, she’s had to supervise 
all things back room as well. She sleeps during the day and works at night. Which 
she hates and complains about as often as humanly possible.

Mark. Co-Manager. (Groceries/General Management)
Played by: ensemble member Cliff Chamberlain
30s/40s. White. Libra.
The chillest of the two co-managers. Charming & alluring, the only one on the entire 
team with a master’s degree (in Business, mind you). Has only worked here for a 
few months. He oversees all departments in groceries and general management 
(training coordination, paychecks, etc.) He might not be young, but he looks young. 
He’s incredibly charming.

Estelle. Assistant Manager. (Front End Zone)
Played by: Jacqueline Williams
50s. Black. Taurus.
Been at the store as long as Andy. Loves to pick a fight because she knows she’s 
usually right. She manages the shit storm that is the front end zone, which is all 
things from cash registers, to impulse buys, to customer service, to PDQs, hiring in 
all front end areas, and on and on it goes.

Ariadna. Assistant Manager. (Hard Lines)
Played by: Sydney Charles
30s. Black. Scorpio.
Fierce as fuck. Artist, activist, and community organizer (especially in the areas of 
anti-racism and workers’ rights.) Worked in welding & electrical trade for a long 
time before coming here and started the first local union for womxn welders. Hard 
Lines is her thing and she always buys new appliances once they hit the  
clearance shelf.
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Jax. Assistant Manager. (Soft Lines)
Played by: Kevin Curtis
30s. Black. Gemini.
He vogues the empty aisles when he works overnight. His biggest dream is to be 
an interior designer & stylist, so he practices with the fashion merchandising in 
his departments. Worked at a K-Mart before and is glad for the change of pace 
because no one shops at K-Mart anymore.

Janie. Assistant Manager. (Lawn & Garden/Seasonal)
Played by: ensemble member Karen Rodriguez
30s. Mexicana (Bordertown Mexican). Sagitarius.
Always hungover and a functioning alcoholic. She manages Lawn & Garden and 
Seasonal, which means moving a lot of merch indoors when it rains. She carries a 
flask of tequila in her back-room locker just to get by. She has a lot going on but is 
more observant than anything.

Miguel. Assistant Manager. (ACC Manager; Tire & Lube Center)
Played by: Marvin Quijada
30s. Mexicano (Bordertown Mexican). Pisces.
Manages Auto Customer Center (aka Tire & Lube Center). It’s all the way in the back 
so he keeps to himself. Hard working & independent. Will perform oil changes on 
occasion because it reminds him of his old shop. Loves the Chicago Bears and no 
one knows why.

Dan. Assistant Manager. (Loss Prevention)
Played by: Danny Bernardo
30s. Filipino. Aquarius.
Supervises a team of hourly loss prevention store lurkers. No one knows much 
about him except that he always has the latest technology. When he’s not “secret 
shopping” he’s reading up on the latest updates on Capitol Hill.

Karla. Sales Associate. 
Played by: Leslie Sophia Perez
20s. Mexicana (Bordertown Mexican). Leo.
Not the most productive. She’s a sales associate, which means she bounces from 
department to department on a daily basis. Often, she finds herself seeing what’s in 
stock in Maternity. She’s very, very pregnant.


